
Ontological Balderdash

To the Frenchman, all refre’unced – Jean 
Claude Malterre - who inspired my last song 

of sour notes, to a trained professor’s ear. So 
much so, I’m now to compose, in tempo as comes 
before, all a refre’unced.

An expert Toastmaster critique of  “A Most Preg-
nant Pause”, from a Most Worshipful Source, is 
just the course, along the lines of E. Milton, John 
Cummngs and such, to prop up an ego just be-
fore..., a mighty blow from, The hammer of Thor.

A “researched” paper it was not and it be his wish 
to see. Now set again and prove your worth, in 
settled terse, before placing “Fair And Enticing 
Words” yet again, before Mjölnir.

Left to figure and figure I did, being now all self refre’unced to a most comical sense. 
Refre’unced! Myself be known, and as the say’n goes, “every Masons a liar and you can 
always prove’m so, by exerted effort in the paths of justly chosen foes, to which, know-
one knows”.

Who’s quoted text now ply’s above to be all refre’unce? What’s it matter, if it be me. If the 
premise is so and told. Or I’m told it’s so you see, and who would know better than thee, 
if blinded by me, you be?

Now with entertaining thoughts to the lazy eye, and written to be just so, I give a re-
searched line to crux up my sigh, and wish it not be so. 

“Credibility should be important to you when you do Masonic research, for otherwise 
your readers or listeners may conclude that you are giving ideas you made up or heard 
from unreliable sources”.
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Now I stop to gaze upon the sentence in all elegance, and wonder why in an author’s eye, 
you’d prefer it so. Not to give a thought to what was brought, if not all a refre’unced. Are 

not the lines made up in mind, to which we have enlisted ourselves so whole? Forgive me Sir, 
did Plato so reserve his verve, to only that which was preserved?

And to the unreliable, justly, who says it’s so? Would it, could it, be? That I should never see, 
the just and deserving expression of those, who dare to write exposed!

Now lest you get caught between light and night, I suggest you fast a bit. To see the wit, 
intox’d betwix, a game of liar’s dice. Now I know, I shouldn’t suppose you know the game of 
that I speak. But ask a gent of Mid-west decent, or trust my ref ’s without decent, as scent, is 
heaven sent.

And to just such words, I stand in terms, with great refre’unce, to “A Most Pregnant Pause”; 
an ontological account of an unreliable source, sure to be of made up and scented for us, just 
as Plato’s most un-refre’unced.

Out of time, as all great rhymes, to their end must come. But be of heart, for six great 
starts, await your restless thumbs. Look beneath at your treats, for all of the ontological, self 
refre’unced!

P.S. To a Most Worshipful Source; I do so hate to waste my start, so...  I do so refre’unce my-
self, in the purest ontological non-sense.
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